
Past, Present and Future: 
   A Creative Look at Jewish Life  

 

Yom HaShoah and Yom Haatzmaut 



The Kesher After School presents Past, Present and Future: A Creative Look at Jewish Life. 
This project is part of our Jewish Cycles Curriculum, which has explored the cycles of the Jewish 
year. Kesher students have become familiar with the ebb and flow of the Jewish year and all it 
entails in 5778. 
 
In recognition of Yom HaShoah/Holocaust Remembrance Day, and Yom Haatzmaut/Israeli 
Independence Day, students in grades 1-5 have created a unique poetry and artwork offering. 
Special kudos to our own Judaic Studies teacher, Mitch Gordon, and Shorashim teacher, Aviva 
Zucker, who worked tirelessly with your children to bring this project to fruition and mine their 
feelings and perspectives on it. Also a special Yasher Koach to Ivrit teachers Shuli Ben Natan and 
Ronit Amit who taught and explored Hatikva, the Israeli National Anthem. Additionally, Aviva 
and fellow Shorashim (K/1) teacher Liora Nielsen led school-based discussions, which fueled the 
childrens’ ideas. Kesher is known for its project-based learning approach to Jewish education and 
its dynamic curriculum flow; that, and the flexibility and encouragement of Kesher staff, has 
fostered the freedom with which your children have explored the Jewish Cycles Curriculum this 
year. 
 
A special thank you to Kirsten Levy, Kesher Office Manager, who helped in the production of 
this book, as well as parent volunteer, Leiran Biton, who always finds the correct spot to highlight 
projects on the Kesher website. In a school-wide hands-on culmination to our project, all students 
created their own kippot/ritual head coverings on April 25th and 26th as part of “Kippah 
Solidarity Day” which was observed in Germany. A young Israeli Arab had worn a kippah in 
Berlin to prove he would not be attacked and was unfortunately badly beaten up with a belt. As 
your children created their own unique kippot in Cambridge, thousands of people wearing kippot 
marched across Germany to protest anti-Semitic actions. Your children experienced a sense of 
what it is to stand up and reach out across a great geographical divide and connect with their 
fellow Jews in a time of need. 
 
In the sanctuary students explored issues of bullying and what’s safe, what’s smart, what’s 
provocative, and agreed to stand alongside our German Jewish community during these trying 
times. We are part of a global community of Jews and your children became global activists.  
Here is a link to learn more about this story, which has been featured in the news media: 
https://www.timesofisrael.com/man-attacked-in-berlin-for-wearing-kippa-is-israeli-arab/ 
 
 
This is the last extended project I will lead as School Director at The Kesher After School. It has 
been an absolute pleasure and joy to work with your children over these past three years. It is my 
hope that Kesher will grow from strength to strength in the coming years and I look forward to 
hearing about the many accomplishments and achievements of your children. They make me so 
proud! 

L’Shalom 
Dale Norman 
School Director 2015-2018 
The Kesher After School 
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